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Ulysses Press, United States, 2013. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Every girl dreams of living in Paris. But learning to speak the language of the Parisians? That s for
the truly stylish dreamers. This book has everything from `I ll have a cosmopolitan` to `I am loving
those peeptoe booties.` This is the ultimate girl-friendly phrasebook to give les filles americaines in
Paris that certain je ne sais quoi. Where but Paris would a young woman rather be sipping espresso
at a sidewalk cafe, browsing a fashionable boutique, or strolling along a romantic riverbank hand
in hand with her lover? The city of lights is every girl s dream destination, but upon arrival she
doesn t want to stick out like an unrefined American. Luckily, with Parisienne French, she ll know just
exactly how to speak, act, and dress like she has always lived there. Whether ordering drinks at a hip
underground club, discussing Impressionism at the Musee d Orsay or just chatting about what
fashion is `in` this season, Parisienne French has the entire vocabularly and modern slang a girl
needs to know. The French love their language and appreciate when foreigners take the time...
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ReviewsReviews

It is simple in study easier to comprehend. It is one of the most awesome ebook i have read through. You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of
your respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Clint Spor er-- Clint Spor er

The book is fantastic and great. It normally will not cost an excessive amount of. I am just easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a published
ebook.
-- Edg a r  Witting-- Edg a r  Witting
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